JANUARY 2015 NEWSLETTER
NEWS
Our first run for 2015 was a relaxing low key run around the Albert Park GP
circuit that included a coffee and chat at the local Framer's Market.
Unfortunately your scribe, who organised the event failed to show due to a
few minor health issues and "Team Neil and John" took over at the last
minute and ran a particularly good event, John's report follows.
Miguel has bought three more Solexes from France with his usual container
of fine French furniture. These included a 1700, a 2200 and a 3800, all three
were in non running order and delivered them to Trentham for some
refurbishment and a bit of fettling. Miguel will be keeping one at his
holiday home in Trentham, the other two will be sold through his Antique
Shop in Malvern.

JANUARY ALBERT PARK/FARMERS MARKET RUN
After meeting at the designated spot in Port Melbourne, it was soon
conveyed that we were without our fearless leader (we hope you are well
again Geoff). Attendees were Frank, Neil, John F, John G, Charles, Hans, Don
B, Andrew and Frances.
John F seemed to have some familiarity with the area, so he was duly
elected as "Navigator Extraordinaire" to “lead the way”. John led us along
the Bay trail past Station Pier, onto Beach Road and then to the GP circuit
circuit at Albert Park.
Somehow, half the group got separated, so the two Johns, Neil, Frances and
Andrew decided to do a hot lap of the circuit whilst waiting for them. Well,
Louis Hamilton need not worry about these upstart challengers (they had a
good time anyway). The rest of the group, meanwhile, had just turned up.
Hans was having binding brake problems so we decided that, rather than do
any more GP laps, we would head to the Gas Works Farmers Market coffee
shop for some much needed refreshment and social banter. Peter S, Tinie
and Cath turned up here to add to our numbers.
All too soon, it was time to head back to Port Melbourne and our awaiting
cars and head for home. It was a very good ride.
John M. (Cadet Reporter). Photos by Frances.

FUTURE EVENTS
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 14 - Inner Circle Rail Run
SATURDAY MARCH 21

- Possible Flogathon, confirmation and date TBA

SATURDAY APRIL 18

- Bellarine Peninsula Run

